ISGS - PhD Seminar:
Public Speaking:
Speech Techniques for Presentations

Improve your voice, speaking techniques & styles!!

You feel unsure about public speaking or while giving presentations? Then our seminar will help you to acquire a self confident voice in harmony with mimic, gesture and body language!

Our coach will offer you voice training and speech techniques that enable effective speech & convincing presentations. Those techniques will strengthen your self-confident appearance as a speaker – also in the Business context!

Date: Thursday, April 05, 2018, 10:30am - 05:00pm
Place: Building 39
Language: English & German
Participants: Graduate Students, PhD candidates etc.
Registration: Registration only in person (by April 03) at ISGS Bld.47/R. 616 (First come, first served)
Participation Fee: 2 EUR (to be paid at ISGS Bld.47/R. 616)

This interactive seminar offers practical training regarding:

- voice strengthening & voice volume
- Breathing exercises to practise energetic speech
- Resonance space exercises to develop a powerful, sovereign voice
- Modulation exercises to practice meaningful speech, clear communication & effective transmission of information
- Structuring of presentations by the use of voice & modulations techniques

About your Trainer:
Mrs. Ulrike Semmelrock

- Professional, independent voice trainer since 27 years
- Studies & professional formation in drama, dance, singing & rhetoric
- Coach & Voice trainer for politicians, actors, talking heads of TV, journalists & executive staff of companies, such as: Porsche, Kpmg, Daimler AG, Hewlett Packard, Debitel, IBM, Siemens AG, Phillips, Post AG, Telekom etc.
- More information on her “Business Voice Techniques” Website www.gutbeistimme.de
- And on her Youtube-Channel: https://www.youtube.com/user/GutBeiStimme#p/u/3/CSIEBibkLaY
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